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MANYDIEON FIRE ESCAPES

yjFORT TO SHIFT BLAME.

NO. lOu ALLEN-ST., CORNER OF DEIiANOEY^ST. ELDRIDGE-ST. POLICE STATION, WHERE THE BODIES WERE TAKEN.

PRICE THREE CKNTS.

THE DEAD,

Fcllowlng Is a list of the dead:
COHEN'. J>s*ie. f.ffw-n year* old.
*V*HH.Gershcn. thirty yarn old.
KAL'FFMAN".Barry, ten years old.
KLEIN. Mr*. Sarah, elxty years old.
SCLLER, Roee. four yearn old.
FILLER, Morris, lira months old.
SSrSXOWITZ. Ida. ten years old.
BOLOJIOX. Mrs. Rai-h*!. forty-five years oM.
*OIX»MOX.Isaac, eighteen years old.
tOMMI Jacob, sixteen years old.
TOENER, Mrs. Rose, twenty-three years old.

"WIENER. Sander, four years old.
2EIDLEK, Harris forty year* old.
ZEIDLEK. Mrs. Bella, thirty year* old.
Ent'LEli, Harry, eleven, years old.
ZEIDLEn, Rachel, thirteen year* old.
"•Utotir body of boy, about seventeen years old.
tcMeatiS*] body of girl, about five years old.
tiMcß'jfi- c body of girl, about five years old.

The burned house is owned .by Morris Wein-
*-eb,a real estate dealer at No. 33 Nassau-st.

Tfcs Unltc-d Hebrew Charities yesterday ren-**
Tfc4-assistance to the stricken families at the

•Set, No. 313 Ludlow-st, and is prepared to re-
contributions.

"Ishould think that at least eight minutes
elapsed after the fire started until an alarm was
pent out," said Chief Croker yesterday. "Iguess

vwi all know who the ones are who are respon-

Elbls for the failure to send In the alarm more
jsrompUy. When the firemen got there they

found the fir" escapes on all floors clogged up
goon shamefully. Over the opening of the top
floor fire escape a shutter had been placed. On
itop of it was found a dead body."

CITIZEN SENDS OUT THE ALARM.

The alarm for the fire was sent out by a citi-
een Trho was passing the house, no policeman
being In sight, at 3:53 a. m. Patrolman Dwan,
ib? first policeman to arrive, threw off his coat
md helmet and began to assist people off the
fire escapes to a rear shed. He handed across
Marly a doz^n people before thr liames become
too fierce." Then he backed off the fire escape
onto the plar.k, which broke while he was car-
rying \u25a0 little girl in his arms. He fell twenty

tttt to the rear areaway and broke his right

Shoulder. The child -was unhurt by the fall.
The first firemen to arrive ran up a long lad-

«!fr to reach the fire escapee in the rear. The

fir* escapes were crowded with people, some of
whom "wcro literally roasting in plain sight of
those below. They were-held on the fire escapes
by furniture and household goods, which had
been heaped there, and the names roared out of
the windows and all about them. Several people

died before the firen:r:i could reach them.

JBODIES CARRIED TO POLICE STATION.

"When the fire was out, patrol wagons carried
"bodies of the dead found In the house to the
police station in E!dr!dge-st., ambulances hav-
ing taken about twenty-five people to hospital?.

X tremendous crowd was about the police sta-
tion after the bodies were taken there. The
todies were placed In the rear yard, and people
•were admitted for purposes of identification a
few at a time. The bodies were twisted and dis-
torted, and Identification was practically impos-
sible. The bodies were mostly burned about the
head and face.

NO INCENDIARISM, CORONER SATS.

L coroner Goldenkranz denied positively to a

*Tri"nune reporter last night that he had de-

»clami bis belief in incendiarism as the cause of

4hf fire. "Ibelieve- it was a pure accident," he

ijald, "ar.d. after going carefully over the ground

With the fire marshal and officer? of the 12th
precinct, Ihave reached the conclusion is was

net a lair.p after aIL We found no traces of a

tana, but we now think that the fire was caused

ifcv some cue dropping a match or candle Into

kb« grease which is deposited in a vat there
fry the restaurant next door. This seems to me a

veryplausible theory."

Assistant District Atttorney Garvan is mak-

ing an investigation, and Coroner Goldenkranz

Jim Issued wholesale subpoenas for Thursday
fijernlng.

IWhatever t ê divergence of opinion as to the

jxejponslbilityfor loss of life,it was agreed that

ithe fire started in the rear of the north half of a

fcasemer.t store occupied by Isaac Davis, a dealer
;«n; «n grape juice. There were whispered rumors

,of Incendiarism, bat Davis paid he was out

Monday night and returned Home about 3:30

« m. to see a lamp In the rear room explode.

Me awoke his wife, and the couple tried to put

put the flaming lamp, be said.

flames Kill a Score in 'Allen-si.
Tenement House.

1 While rubbish choked fire escapes, scuttle

Lstts that refused to work, failure to respond

J nUv to the calls for assistance and general

i£ rtmen tal inefficiency were declared respon-

IsiWe for tfcp appalling mortality of the Ore at

Uh» five«or-v tenement house No. 105 Allen-st.,

1 -esterday morning, the Tenement House. Fire,

•Health, Buildings and Police departments each

iin turn fought to shift the blame. Fire Chief

|Crcker intisr.-t- s that the loss of life was due
\u25a0

rims**tn the delay " the police in sending

in the alarm, and that both the Police and Ten-

•enient;BoMse departments were responsible for

She rubbish choked file escapes. The lack of

1tu»fiem policemen at the fire, due to the sub-

!vtjstrike, was likewise declared to have been

,a contributing factor.

CORDOVA IS GUILTY.

P Finds Verdict as Charged in
Abandonment Indictment.

**w-Eruru,wick. N. J.. March 14.—After six
SS°Br

"'
ration the jury which tried J. Frank

Cor*°V», the South River ex-minister who
(ioi*&with Julia Bowne. one of his choir sing-**•for abandoning his wife, reported at 10

ock to-night a verdict of "guilty as indicted."
Ccr*o*a was not in court at the time, nor was
tt^Jufige.

Cordova, was greatly disturbed when told of

•^ferdlct. He will probably be sentenced on
"•^Way. and it is thought here that the sen-
**aae TrtU be made the limit,one year.

*\u25a0 *oon as the case was given to the Jury this
•"ernoon the second indictment against the ex-**

*er was called. Itaccuses him of assault*•*
battery on his wife. She and her fourteeii-

*«&r-o!d daughter will be the principal wit-••"•
A jury was selected acd the taking of•mw!> will begin to-morrow morning.

Owttnned on third vuge.

THE PLAN IS ANNOUNCED.

Then came the announcement that the com-
mittee had adopted unanimously a plan, wh:c h

was followed by the official statement appended:

The special committee of the board of d:i
of the Equitable Life Aswurance Ek* lety, con-
sisting of James W. Alexander, Cornelius N.
Bliss. T. De Witt Cuyler. Chauncey M. Depew,
James H. Hyde, Valentine P. Snyder and Gage

E. Tarbell, unanimo
Resolved, et a meeting held to-day, to recom-

mend to the board of directors that the charter
of the society be forthwith amended bo as to

confer upon the policyholders the right to elect
a majority of the board of directors, namely, 28
out of 52.

Such action was taken with the express con-
sent and approval of Mr. Hyde as the represen-

tative of the majority of the capital stock of
the society.

A meeting" of the board of directors has been
called for next Tuesday. March 21, 190f>, when

The meeting yesterday began soon after noon.
Conferences in Philadelphia and this; city be-
tween the lawyers for the two factions had
brought forth proponals from the Hyde people

and counter proposals and demands from the
Alexander side, all leading, up to the idea that a
complete deadlock would result yesterday, as
had been practically the case at other meetings.
Special efforts were put forth, however, and
every member of the committee was present.
The members were In conference for a couple
of hours, then took a short recess, after which
they resumed their conference, which lasted

until almost 6 p. m.

NOT TO RETIRj: HYDE STOCK.

There will be no forced rotirrment of the Hyde

ftook. This idea, which was one of the things

moat desired by the Alexander people, wa.s ar-
gued Strongly by them at the beginning of tije

controversy, but neither Mr. Hyde nor his

friends wpuld listen to any such proposition.

N'Othlng1 was said in the official statement about
the indemnification of stockholders for confer-
ring on the policyholders the rifiht to vote, al-
though In the resolutions appointing the mutual-
ization committee its members were authorized
to report on that phase in connection with the
mutualization scheme.

Tli• question, of whether the policyholders

Fhall be allowed to vote by proxy or only if
they personally attend the meetings has not
been decided yet. This will be arranged before
the committe-; submits its report. Since a real
mutualizati on plan has been worked out, it is

believed that the Hyde people will allow the
proxy idea to go uncontest.nl. It would be un-
just to Bhut out from voting any of the policy-

holders is the argument, if some are to be
allowed tn vote.

On its fare an overwhelming victory for the

Alexander side In this great contest for the
control of the Equitable, with its millions of
assets, this plan in all probability will work
out so that the control ,of the Equitable re-
mains exactly where? it Is at present, 'and 'Shows
clearly the adroit manoeuvring of the Hyde peo-
ple. Thirteen directors of the society are elect-
ed each year, to serve for four years. Under
the new arrangement seven will be elected by

the policvhcldcrs and nix by the stockholders.

Since only seven representatives of the policy-

holders may be elected in a year, itwould be at
least four years before they could be in a ma-
jority In the hoard of directors.

Mr. Hyde will retain control of his stock,

•which probably will enable him to elect to the

directorate his own men for all the places to be
filled;by the stockholders' votes. His friends
feel confident that in addition to these twenty-

four directors he would be able to win to his
side some of the directors elected by the policy-
holders if any question of internal policy en-
gendered a difference, which would leave him In
control of the destinies of the Equitable, as now.
At the least, itwill be four years before he loses
control, they say, and in four years many things
might happen.

Stockholders to Elect Only 24 of
the 52 Directors.

Having suddenly reached an agreement which

was entirely unexpected, even by close friends
of the contestants, the committee of seven an-
nounced a mutuallzation plan for Iho Equitable

Life Assurance Society last evening;, after a
meeting which had lasted practically all the
afternoon. The policyholders are to be allowed
to elect twenty-eight of the directors, two more
than half the board, it was announced in an offi-

cial statement.

PEACE FOR EQUITABLE.

POLICYHOLDERS TO VOTE.

'
Bonn's Laxatives excite your liver. Cure dyspep-

sia and headaches. Mo discomforts.— Advt.

Dispute Between Chorus and Directors Re-
sults inSecession of Former.
[BYTELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBL'NE.],

Cincinnati, March 14.—As a result of a disagree-

ment between officers of the Cincinnati May Music

Festival and the trained chorus of several hundred

voices. President A. Howard Illnkle declared to-

day that the festival due to be held in 1906 (these

events being held every two years) would probably

be called off.
The chorus has been practising now for nearly a

year for next year** festival. The trouble origi-

nated about a concert which the chorus had in

view as a memorial to Theodore Thomas, which,

the chorus Bays, was prevented through interfer-
ence by the board of directors. Lxiat night the
chorus organized an association of its own. Hinkle
.said to-day the old ohoru:< wan no longer con-
nected with the May Festival Association, its
action being one of secession from that organiza-
tion.

MAY STOP CINCINNATI FESTIVAL.

(..:;nnurd on third pace.

•The Dominican protocol experienced a Blight
upturn in the closing hours of the market, as
a result of Senator O. H. Platt'B vigorous appeal

for ratification," said one member of the Senate
this evening. "But the chances against any sus-
tained bear movement are poor," he added. It
is known that Senator Spooner is prepared to

deliver a. forceful en^ec-h in favor of the treaty,

and it is declared that he could make votes for

it Ifanyone could, but it is feared that the Dem-

ocratic leader haa his followers too securely

'cinched' to permit of any conversions at this
time. Senator Lodge, who has been absent for

Beveml days, is also expected to return to-mor-

N&j)hew of Franklin Pierce Discovers It
Among Uncle's Documents.

[BTTELEGRAPH TO THE TBIBIXE.]

lliilsboro. N. H.. Mar h i4.—Kiik. Pierce, of this
place, a nephew of President Franklin Pierce, has

tound an autograph letter jrritten by Jtftersou
Davis to Franklin Pierce among documents inherit-
ed from his uncle. Davis wrote from the .-
Chamber under date oi January 30. 1860, saying, in
part:

"The prospect for our country is not less gloomy

than when you left. 1 will stand by the A.ig and
uphold the Constitution whilst there is possibility

of effecting anything to preserve und perpetuate

the government we inherited. Beyond that my

tiuty and faith bind me to Mississippi and her
fortums as she may shape them."

JEFFERSON DAVIS LETTEE FOUND.

DEMOCRATS TO TALK AGAINST TIME.

It was declared this evening by some Demo-

cratic- Senators that they would talk against

time for the next few days, at the end of which
the almost certain absence of a quorum would
compel adjournment without action on the
treaty, but Senator Gorman has not indicated

a willingness to subscribe to this programme.

It is daily becoming more evident, however,

that a quorum cannot be maintained much
longer, and it Is by no means impossible that

an adjournment will have to be takfn without

a vote on the protocol.

Many Senators are feeling the effects of the

hard work during the closing hours of the short

session and the several days which have re-
cently been epent behind closed doors. Senator

Bacon to-day experienced somewhat alarming

signs of indisposition after speaking at some
length, although hie physician declares that he

was merely suffering from overwork and would
regain hie health with rest. Other Senators are
complaining of Blight indispositions and admit
they axe sorely tempted to fold their tents and
silently slip away.

SLIGHT FAVORABLE REACTION.

EXCOMMVNICATE CANNON

Mormon Church Takes Formal Ac-

tion Against Ex-Senator.
Salt Lake City, March 14.— The controversy of ex-

Senator Frank J. Cannon. Editor of "The Sail
Lake Tribune," with the authorities of the .Mormon

Church, an incident of which was the withdrawal
of fellowship from Mr. Cannon by the bishops'

court at Ogden, resulted to-day in a formal order

from the high council of the "Weber Stake at Zion,

in Utah, sitting in Ogden, excommunicating Mr.
Cannon from the Church.

The action was \u25a0 based on editorials written by

Mr. Cannon, assailing the policy of the higher

authorities of the Church. Mr. Cannon admitted
the authorship of the editorial?, and insisted that
he should be permitted to prove the truth of the

assertions which he had made. This point the ec-
clesiastical court declined to concede, and the or-
ders of dtsfellowshlp and excommunication fol-

lowed
Coincident with the excommunication of Mr.

Cannon was the Sling of charges to-day against

Charles A. Bmurthwaite, m merchant of Ogden and

a Mormon of influence, summoning him before the
bishops' court to answer for alleged rebellious ut-

terances against the authorities or the Church, and

particularly against President Joseph F\ Smith.
gxnurthwaite addressed to his bisboi> an appeal for

free speech. His appeal demands that the Church
retire from political domination of the State and

from commercialism, that an account ins at Uu-

nest general conference in April for ail the Church
moneys be made, and that members of the Church
obey the laws of the land. In conclusion the ap-

peal demands an accounting ot the property of
President Smith since he became president of the
Mormon church.

I .
Senate May Adjourn Without Vot-

ing on Dominican Convention.
[FROM THE TRIBUNE BUREAU.]

Washington, March 14.—The chances for rati-
fication of the Santo Domingo protocol are
acknowledged to be remote. Although a few

of the Republican leaders refuse to give up the
fight, the less sanguine (and they are in the

majority) admit that the situation "gives no

hope. While the Republicans would all vote

.for ratification, the Democrats are practically

a unit against it. Of the few Democratic Sena-
tors who were counted on for assistance earlier

in the contest, no one remains who is regarded

to-night as certain to vote against his .party.

Senator Gorman has been working assiduously
against .the protocol *"I<?L-with_ tellins; e££ect..
while there are" many Republican Senators. who.

are half hearted inits support, and allare weary

of the contest. Under v>the circumstances, It
would cause no great surprise if a motion to
adjourn without day on Thursday or Friday

should be put at any time and carried.

The one feature of the situation to which the

few valiant Republicans pin their faith is that
the Democrats, while anxious to defeat the pro-

tocol, are unwillingto assume the responsibility

for doing so by voting against it. There is no
question that, were a vote to have been de-

manded to-day, the Democrats would have lined
up against the treaty. Nevertheless, they would

far prefer that some method of accomplishing

their purpose without committing them by a
yea and nay vote be found, and to that end they

are seeking an agreement which will permit the

treaty to "go over" by mutual agreement..

With the hope of inducing the Republicans to
agree to the postponement of action on the
treaty, Senator Gorman to-day suggested that
a joint commission be appointed to investigate

conditions in Santo Domingo with a view to

possible action during the next session of Con-
gress, such commission to consist of members
of the Foreign Relations Committee, together

with two or three commissioners to be appointed

by the President, this course being somewhat in

line with that adopted in1871, when President
Grant submitted a treaty providing for the an-
nexation of Santo Domingo. The suggestion of

the Democratic leader did not meet with great

favor on the Republican side of the chamber,

although there followed some talk of sending a

subcommittee of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittee to make an investigation of the Do-

minican situation, ifFuch proposition met with

the approval of the President rind of President

Morales.
" .

PARTY LINES DRAWN. Dominion Authorities Act Against

Men with Plural Wives.
[BYTELF.GRAPH TO THE TRIBCNK.^

"Winnipeg, Man., March I*—Wholesale prose-
cution of Canadian Mormons on the charge of
polygamy have been begun at Raymond, Al-
berta, one of the Northwest Territories which has
been made into a province. Flagrant affairs have
led the mounted police to take summary action
against the polygamous Mormons, who number
thousands, and who have moved from the United
States and from Europe in the last five years.

The first action was taken against a well known
resident of Magrath, who recently brought here
two wives from the United States, whom he mar-
ried in Utah, when such marriages were consid-
ered IcjjnL The Ma^rath man maintained he hail

no relations with one of his wives since coming here.
Nevertheless he has the choice of leaving the

country or being prosecuted for polygamy, and
notice has been served on others with plural wives

that \u25a0 they must leave- or be prosecuted. A3
\h*-Mo*I".oni i{-roo-tOly \u25a0 iwta iin the

*neW>legislature. in Alb?rta. the Gentile population is
anxious to have the question of polygamy fully in-
vestigated before politics interferes. It is said that
every third man of the Mormons has more than one
wife, and the prosecution is certain to drive these
from the Dominion and scatter the families.

TO DRIVE OUI MORMONS.LITTLE HOPE FOR TREATY.

J^lanuc City. X. J., March 14.—Blahop Cran-
J*c« of the New-Jersey Methodist Episcopal

J"***eiBC«r'which was in session here to-day.
fainted the Rev J. W. Clark of South River

"••accessor to the Rev. J. F. Cordova.

Wife of the Secretary of the Treasury
Treated at Baltimore Hospital.

Baltimore. March 11. Mrs. Isails M. Shaw, the
wife of the Secretary of the Treasury, was oper-
ated on to-day at Dr. Howard Kelly's private
sanatorium. The operation was performed by Dr.
Kelly and was reported to be successful. Secre-
tary Shaw -was present at the operation.

AMERICAN OFFICERS CAPTURED.
Toklo. March 15.—The American attaches.

Captain J. V. Judson and Cblonel V Havard,

and a British attache, Captain C. J. Aires, who
were with the- Russian army and who were capt-
ured at the battle of Moukden, left LJao-Yang

for Japan to-day.

OPERATION ON MBS. LESLIE 11. SHAW.

The tirst tire \v:is last Wednesday, one of the
days of the Sportsmen's Show. It waa caused
by some one dropping a match on a pile of rub-
bish just after the crowd had left the building,
and was put out after doing about $3,000
damage. The fire last night was also caused.
ns nearly as o.'ui.i be learned, by some one drop-
ping ;ilighted match or cigar into an arena box.

Just when the tirc^started is not known, but
some of the policemen first smelled smoke about
'.> 'O'clock. The policemen told no one of their
suspicions cxevpt a few employes. The build-
ing was c arefully examined, and after an hour
Patrolman Lehande saw smoke rising from a
crack in the floor of box No. 25, and he quickly
t;ot several paila of water and poured it through
the crack. Of course, it was impossible then
to keep the fact that there was a slight fire in
th- building from some of the spectators, arid
one or two wanted an -ilanr. turned i, >t once,

it waa not thought necessary, however. The
majority of those present went home Ignorant
of the fire.

When the sj'^rt.ttora had gone the employes
i ibopped ;• hole In the floor of box

5, and found the fire out.

Second Blaze in a Week— Five Thou-
sand Persons Present.

Another fire was discovered list night in
Madison Square Garden while the games of the
New-York Athletic Club were going on. It did
little damage, and a panic was avoided. There
W( re five thousand persons present at the time.
This is the second blaze in the famous show
building within a week.

GARDEN AGAIN AFIRE.

Reports are current here that Japan willnow

demand nn indemnity of between $500,000,000

and $7rA<HMMX)O.

London, March 15.— "The Daily Mail" sayg

that the French government has given Parisian

banking houses clearly to understand that they

must not conclude the proposed Russian loan

onlem Russia is prepared to negotiate for peace.

All the London newspapers this morning con-

sider the postponement tantamount to a re-
fusal, and agree that the news promises a speedy

conclusion of peace.

"La Rfvue" to-morrow will publish an ar-
ticle appealing to French Investors not to make

further advances to Russia., declaring that the

war reverses may bring: on a depression in

Russian securities which might prove a greater

blow to French investors than the bursting of

the first Panama bubble.

Many people consider the adjournment to be
evidence that Russia has reached the end of
her lesources.

It was quite natural that the Paris bankers
should refuse to sign a contract in view of the
corj(lition3 in .Manchuria. awl the- entire- Ism©-;
ranee of the financiers concerning the real In-
tentions of the Russian government

The paper says the postponement will con-
tinue until Russia's intentions become clear.

The •Journal dcs Debats 1
'

in its financial ar-
ticle says:

Belief That Empire Has Reached
End of Financial Resources.

F\iris. March 14.—Inquiry to-day at three
banks principally interested In the proposed new

Russian loan brought the response that it had

been decided to postpone the issue. A repre-

sentative of one of the banks said the post-

ponement wfls for such an indefinite period that
it was not likely the issuance would occur for

some time to come. The postponement was at-

tributed to the uncertainties of the war situa-

tion. The "Temps' pays:

RUSSIAN LOAN HELD UP.

FRENCH BANKERS WARY.

Rumor* of Wide Turning Opera'
tions Against Tic Pass.

Tie Pass. March 14.— As after the battle of
Llao-Ysns. the advance of the Japanese army

against the new positions of the Russians at
Tie Pass is very slow. Th. leading columns
are eight or ten miles southward and In touch

with the Russian van pasta, but the operations

at present are not serious.
Field Marsha! Oyama shows slight Intentions

of pressing his a-lvantage in a.i immediate at-

tack on Tie Pass. It is possible, however, that
a wide turning movement, of which reports are

current. Is In progress. Insuch operations the
Japanese have the immense advantage of sev-
eral bases and lines of supply, to which Is now

added the Hsin-Min-Tun road, while the Rus-
sian army necessarily is dependent on one base

and one line of communication, and therefore
may easily be outflanked.

In the grand army order is being brought out

of chaos with remarkable celerity. The plain

In front of Tie Pass, which on March 11 seethed
with the dense and confused mass of transport.

artillery and troops, corps, divisions and regi-

ments, apparently inextricably 'mingled, has

been cleared, the regiments have been reor-
ganized, stragglers have been sent to their re-

spective commands, organizations have taken

their assigned positions, and to-day the sam*

soldiers who on March 10 became a terror-

stricken/surging, disorganized mass of gray at

a few ?hots from a little detachment of Japan-

ese, or who even fled in panic, firingindiscrim-

inately In all directions as they ran at th^ •

me** baseless cry of "Japanese cavalry r* are)

rioir gathered pinging about the campflres. wltt»
new \u25a0 ourag?, ready to eppose stubborn re*

stance an attack on Tie Pass.

it Is unfair to accuse the entire army of this
panic. General LJnevitch entered Tie Pass with

his regiments in perfect order, with music

playing and th-? men singing, and scarcely a

Btraggler was lost in the long-, difficult march.

Other organizations made equally praiseworthy

retreats, and especially the rearguards of all

the armies, who performed their difficult task

steadily an! resolutely.

There is much to be said in excuse for the
panic-stricken condition of some of the troops.

They were largely composed of undisciplined

men, and wagon drivers were mingled with the

soldiers, who for fifteen days were under con-
stant fire, crowded together in a mass whence
egress was impossible.

It is one of the odd facts of warfare that tha

morale of the beaten Russian army has been

largely restored, while; the Japanese, though the

victors, apparently are so broken and have in-

curred such heavy losses" that they are unable
to press the advantage. Otherwise it Is Inex-

plicable why the Japanese have not followed up

their vigorous pursuit with an attack on Tie

Pass when they might have taken the position

almost without a struggle. Itis now too late

for any easy success.

The struggle for the possession of Moukden
cost both sides close upon 200.000 men. The
Russian loss of officers includes a large pro-

portion of the regimental commanders and field
officers.

All the newspaper correspondents with tha
exception of three or four have left here for the

north, because there is here nowhere to liveand
nothing to eat. Many of the Russian officers ar»

in surly mood, and much of their grudgingly
given information is colored w.iih Jealousy ar.d

the rampant spirit of cabal. Itis, however, pos-

sible now to give a general view of the engage-

ment.
On February "4 all was ready for an attack

on the westward. Various portions of the army

had been disposed for an advance on the right

flank. Suddenly in the evening of that day th-»

order to advance was cancelled and a second
order was given for the transfer of General
Rennenkampf's First Siberian Corps and several
other organizations to the left flank, which was
being pressed heavily by a large force of Jap-

anese. From that time forward the Japanese,

who were well informed as to all the Russian
movements, began heavy attacks along tha
whole front. The Russians generally held their
ground, doing well until February 28. when an
unexpected attack developed in the south
before which the Kussian right, weakened by
the withdrawal of almost two corps, yielded.

V.y March 1It was evident that he Japanese
were moving around the Russian right in five
heavy columns, and it became imperative to
witidraw the thin line from the southwest and
form a new line from the bridge across the
Shakhe River parallel with the railway. T^e
change of front was accomplished with remark-
able celerity, but the various organizations be-
came badly mix

The Russians on March -1 occupied their for-
mer positions on the Shakhe River as far a>
th • bridge, thence to Ma-Dya-P*i. on the Hun
River, and thence parallel with th. railway. six
miles distant, the right resting on the Hs!n-
Min-Tun road. The Japanese on March 5 bejln-
r.ing to turn even this position, with ii vUmv o?
cutting oft the retreat, th* Russian risht w=«»
extended eastward from tin Hsia-Mln-Tun rou.j

to the railway. EPS BE3
On March 7 both sides Ltegaa most vigorous

ii.ankim; moves feared.

I

_—
:

tintpatkin Reorganizes Broken
Forces* at Tie Pass.

The Japanese pursuit of General Knro-
patkin'\u25a0* retreating army his practically
ceased, according to a dispatch from Tie
Pass, though thcr;* are rumors thai a wide
turning movement is being carried out.
Order is said to have been restored among'

the Russian troops.
- French bankers hive decided to postpone

indefinitely the issue of the proposed Russian
loan, and the belief is held in many quarters
that the empire has reached the end of its
financial resources. Internal conditions con-
tinue to grow worse.

SHATN V RESTS.
t

•

HARD Fh \G CEAS

A GOLFERS' TOUR _
To Pinenurst. March 31, via Pennsylvania Rail-
road Rate *3t, Include* three days' board nt the
Carolina. Tickets good for eighteen days. Gnuid
North and South Champions hlj>Tournaments. Itin-
erary or ticket agents.—

.QUICKEST LINE TO CLEVELAND.
a*y»»jr»w-Tpr|[ 5:82 P. m.. arrive Cleveland T:1B***a™"o***- Cincinnati 1:30 p. m.. Indianapolis
**U. »i 'o ! Loul*3:<ip. m., by New York Cea«

\u25a0
"• *w*Service. No excess fare.—

THREE-DAY WASHINGTON TOUR.
Via Pennsylvania Railroad, March 22, visiting chief
points of interest at the National Capital. Rate,
covering necessary expenses, $12 or $1160, according
to hotel selected.— .

THE EAST SIDE FIRE HORROR,


